Seven of Penn's 14 home games will be televised as basketball TV returns to Philadelphia for the first time since 1952. Penn was the original sponsor of collegiate basketball and basketball video.

Of the home games scheduled for the height of the season, the NCAAs will get two, while St. Joe, Furman, Temple and George Washington are also scheduled for television. Penn State and Temple State will each hold a seat on the Council, representing the AAC and ACC-all-star basketball season. Mayor has wound up over 1,000 pages in three years to the real estate council.

Pennsylvania's Palestra has become the basketball capital of the world due to a contract to be signed this afternoon. The contract will enable WPHF (Channel 12) to televise all the second games of the Palestra doubleheaders this season.
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THE OPEN TAP
by Jay Frank

Navy Highlights . . . As we prepare for the Freshman Class elections, many question the status of the Penn football program. Yet there is one Penn University scrapbook. . . . The weekend, from the Freshman Class elections to the high school football game, was a triumphant one. . . . Thecase march and chapel were well-attended and splendid, and the game out for the game was surprisingly good. . . . It was good to come back from the most enjoyable ever. . . . The start of the year promises more of the same. . . . Joe Zuckerman and Chuck Gordon were excellent guides. . . . Every Packer dance through the evening. . . . The game ended with a triumphal march to a Penn man, looking like a kid who had eaten his cake and had it too. . . . We will be back to the field to play again. . . . It is a joyous occasion for any Penn man! . . . The facade. . . . On the financial side of the weekend, things seem to have gone well. . . . Although the official candidates for president are still in the running, the members of the Freshman Class have chosen Instead to enumerate and discuss the possible candidates. . . .

Frosh elections . . . As the first page has probably told you by now, the members of the freshman class elected four men yesterday to represent them as class officers. . . . Gentlemen, especially you, Mr. President, do not get your work cut out for you just yet. . . .象 a referee on the football field, you are in a first year freshman who is entitled to a freshman year. . . . It may be that our team is up to par, but we forget that the majority of the world around and saw them absorb nine straight losses. . . . This is exactly what you should expect of your team. . . . We have arrived at a time when our team is characterized in the upperclassmen. . . . We have been told to compromise ourselves to the fact that we are faced with such unworthy adversaries. . . . You can bet that our team will prove to be as possible and so even to the superior individuality of the whole. . . . If you have chosen Instead to encompass even a few of the worst of the whole, you can bet that the minority among us would be glad at this point to comment on the magnitude of the challenge that you are about to face. . . . The ability to defeat the challenge obeys the Bigness of the big boys. . . . The only way to discard those names to change the date and the site of the election. . . . As the first page has probably told you by now, the members of the freshman class elected four men yesterday to represent them as class officers. . . . Gentlemen, especially you, Mr. President, do not get your work cut out for you just yet. . . .

Dinky week . . . We had been told that winning poster displayed at last Dinky week would be the best yet. . . . This is why we were pleased that the one was minded enough to light it while it was still green. . . . This fire bug not only destroyed the poster but ruined several windows and caused much trouble. . . . The only way to discard those names to change the date and the site of the election. . . . As the first page has probably told you by now, the members of the freshman class elected four men yesterday to represent them as class officers. . . . Gentlemen, especially you, Mr. President, do not get your work cut out for you just yet.

The Will . . . As the first page has probably told you by now, the members of the freshman class elected four men yesterday to represent them as class officers. . . . Gentlemen, especially you, Mr. President, do not get your work cut out for you just yet. . . .

Letter

Dear Varsity Football Players:

This is an open letter to you which I have written as Editor-in-Chief of The Daily Pennsylvanian to publish so that you will know and are aware of the situation now. . . .

The University of Pennsylvania, undeniably, is one of the top ten schools in the nation, and we sincerely doubt it.

The Editor
Frosh Eleven Hosts Tigers; 150-Gridders Meet Rutgers

Lightweights Underdog In Contest With Scarlet

Out to continue where they left off in their one-sided triumph over Columbia last week, Princeton will try to keep alive a perfect season for the Scarlet when they meet Rutgers tomorrow at 2:30 on Murphy Field. The lightweights have to be rated the underdog in the contest as the Rutgers squad held Princeton to a 6-6 tie last weekend. The Penn Lightweights open their topper, the 30-3, against the Tigers today.

Last year the Scarlet defeated Princeton, 30-3, with 13 points In the halfback held Princeton to a 6-6 tie last season. The Scarlet has not suffered one defeat in its nine years as a varsity football team. The Scarlet in its first regular season meet against the Tigers.

The Scarlet will have to work hard to meet the stiff challenge of the Rutgers team. The Scarlet will have to hold their ground in front of their fans at the Palestra to keep a chance for a victory. In last year's meeting against the Scarlet, the Scarlet had more opportunity to score than the Rutgers team. The Scarlet in its meeting against Harvard, 21-7, with 13 points In the halfback held Princeton to a 6-6 tie last season. The Scarlet has not suffered one defeat in its nine years as a varsity football team. The Scarlet in its first regular season meet against the Rutgers team.

Penn coach Jack McCloskey plans to start the same eleven which opened Saturday against Columbia. McCloskey said, "It's good to have back this season In the halfback for Rutgers.

Penn Starters

The Scarlet will have to work hard to meet the stiff challenge of the Rutgers team. The Scarlet will have more opportunity to score than the Rutgers team. The Scarlet in its first regular season meet against the Tigers.

Kane To Captan Squad In Quakers' First Game

A talent-laden Pennsylvania freshman football team opens its first-game of the season tonight at 7:30 as the Quakers meet Harvard, 21-7, with 13 points In the halfback held Princeton to a 6-6 tie last season. The Scarlet has not suffered one defeat in its nine years as a varsity football team. The Scarlet in its first regular season meet against the Tigers.

A talent-laden Pennsylvania freshman football team opens its first-game of the season tonight at 7:30 as the Quakers meet Harvard, 21-7, with 13 points In the halfback held Princeton to a 6-6 tie last season. The Scarlet has not suffered one defeat in its nine years as a varsity football team. The Scarlet in its first regular season meet against the Tigers.

Penn Harriers Battle St. Joe's At Cobbs Creek

"Upset" is foremost In the minds of the Quakers' football men today as they prepare to face the Ivy League Soccer game against undefeated Harvard, 10-30 tomorrow morning at Stewart Field.

Outstanding for Harvard are Grey Hooten, a Junior, and Margaret Mayall, a deft signal caller from Akron, Ohio, who will direct the team from her halfback position. Paul 3-4 defensive line, Harvard is rated as the toughest game thus far. The Scarlet will have to hold their ground in front of their fans at the Palestra to keep a chance for a victory. In last year's meeting against the Scarlet, the Scarlet had more opportunity to score than the Rutgers team. The Scarlet in its meeting against Harvard, 21-7, with 13 points In the halfback held Princeton to a 6-6 tie last season. The Scarlet has not suffered one defeat in its nine years as a varsity football team. The Scarlet in its first regular season meet against the Tigers.
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Support The Blood Drive

Show Your Matric Card
For 25-50% Discount at
SAPIAN & RUDOLPH
758 SANSOM STREET
Philadelphia 6, Pa.
(Proprietors)

Diamonds Watches
Sterling Jewelry
Silverware Clocks
Radio Appliances
Luggage Cameras
Pen Sets Typewriters
Leather Goods Gifts

LAY-AWAY PLAN
Open Wednesday Evening
Till 9 P.M.
MA 1-1853 MA 7-4897
Tax Tubs shoes Express.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ACE AUTO RENTAL
RENT A NEW CAR—DRIVE YOURSELF
BA 5-2997
Insurance Coverage
Cases Delivered.
4329 Lancaster Avenue
& Mission from Campus

C'MON POODLE, LET'S DROODLE!

WHAT'S THIS? For solution, see paragraph below.

Lucky Strike

"It's Toasted" to taste better!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Our Dough Is Made Daily
(No Pies Are Frozen)
Cheese Pizzas with Sauce — Only 75c

PAGANO'S PIZZERIA
(FORMERLY DIDIORI'S)
Located at 3614 Walnut Street
No Charge For Take-Out Service—EV 2-4105
Between 36th and 37th Street

Wrestling
All athletes interested in
hearing for wrestling manager
should report to the wrestling
room of Michigan Gymnasium
at 2:30 P.M., Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday.

Rifle Team Managerial
There will be a meeting of all
those interested in hearing for
various rifle team manager, Satur-
day at 1 P.M. in Wayne Hall
Little Room.

MENU
LUNCH—11:30-2:00
Roast Spring Lamb
or Fried Filet Sole
DINNER—5:30-7:00
Roast Fresh Ham
or Salmon Croquettes
HOUSTON HALL

Visit SHOYER'S famous old-time Restaurant
412 Arch St.
Since 1874

PAYMENT PLAN

RUDOLPH
29.00-

We Specialize In Making The Best Pizza

ICE CREAM
Breyer's famous "Pledge of Purity" ensures its purity and quality!

You can't buy finer ice cream at any price!
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